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Introduction

Language learners sometimes experience discomfort and apprehension and may face varying levels 

of anxiety. Language anxiety is linked to a range of responses in the human mind, and it is characterised 

by a feeling of looming social disaster (Samuelsson, 2011). Liu and Hong (2021) found that young 

Chinese students, when feeling happy, were often more attentive and active in class and studied English 

more diligently. This suggests that English language classroom anxiety and enjoyment are important, 

independent emotional factors that affect students' English learning. These �ndings indicate that 

independent variables are positive predictors of students' academic achievement. The level of academic 

achievement increases as the use of strategy increases (O�az, 2019). Similarly, students' shyness, foreign 

language anxiety and language learning strategies predicted the academic achievement of students 

learning the German language (O�az, 2019). Language anxiety also indicates some pedagogical implications, 

in particular, for the language instructor in class as one of the factors responsible for choosing the 
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appropriate design for language tasks to motivate the students to improve their self-con�dence and self-

ef�cacy (He, Zhou, & Zhang, 2021). To make language learning more meaningful and effective, it is 

essential to identify the factors responsible for causing and reducing students' speaking anxiety.

The issue of speaking anxiety is being considered in Japanese schools because of the in�uence it 

can have on second-language learning and teaching and performance. In Japan, English is valued highly 

as a foreign language subject, to the extent that a formal framework for the subject was set up by the 

Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT, 1998, 2008a). Until 2012, the 

curriculum focused on grammar drills and translation methods, because the primary aim was to pass 

formal, written university entrance examinations. Consequently, many students failed to attain higher 

levels in spoken English (Aspinall, 2006). In 2012, the entrance exams for universities were redesigned, 

and the framework for learning English, as devised by the MEXT, was revised accordingly.

The national educational programme reformed English programmes for middle and secondary 

schools in 2012 and 2013 to include communication activities encompassing grammar instruction and the 

teaching of critical thinking skills. Further, in April 2020, a new primary school English programme was 

implemented for �fth and sixth grades (10-to 12-year-olds) with an index that values the importance of 

engaging in receptive communication in a foreign language (MEXT, 2008b). The reformed national 

curriculum, which was �rst implemented in 2012, focused on improving standards of English achievement 

by raising expectations, setting a national target and focusing on assessments. The MEXT adopted the 

Common European Framework for Reference (CEFR), including a descriptive scale of language pro�ciency 

and speci�c pro�ciency targets (A1-A2 as target levels for lower-secondary students; Shillaw, 2017) for 

elementary and secondary school students.

Despite these innovations, teachers have continued to observe that a growing number of students 

consider English to be a challenging subject, causing them considerable stress and anxiety (Sampson, 

2015). Although studies have found that anxiety and achievement are not correlated, and the relationship 

between the two is still not fully clear, a variety of factors, including motivation, personality, self-

con�dence and language learning experience are potential causes of language anxiety (Cutrone, 2009). 

In the revised MEXT programme, students began learning English in the �fth grade via foreign language 

conversation classes that are part of a global studies programme. The classes meet once a week and 

introduce students to English through activities, such as playing games and singing songs in English. 

The students do not formally learn grammar or reading until the end of the sixth grade. In the seventh 

and eighth grades, their daily learning consists mainly of listening and speaking practice. In the ninth 

grade, students study grammar-based reading and practise speaking.

This study will be of interest to English teachers considering the process of students learning 

English to ease their speaking anxiety by having more opportunities to speak and listen to English than 

before the English education reforms. This study aims to investigate processes and thoughts students 

have regarding combating speaking anxiety in an English as a Foreign Language (EFL) classroom over 

2 years. The study examined factors that students believed in�uenced their ability to learn in a particular 

instructional framework, including how their daily English learning is needed in conversing during a 
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short-term study abroad programme.

Effects of foreign language anxiety

Foreign language learners may experience different levels of anxiety depending on their differing 

language skills (Horwitz, 2001). Foreign language anxiety, in this case, relating to the English language, 

comprises communication apprehension in speaking or listening to another individual, social evaluation, 

how one's actions will be perceived by others and test anxiety related to the fear of failure and is an 

important factor that in�uences one's level of achievement (Dordinejad & Ahmadabad, 2014). Although 

language anxiety may have a negative effect, it can also facilitate language learning, as it might generate 

an eagerness to learn or to improve (Tanveer, 2007). Hashimoto (2002) found that anxiety exerted a 

strong in�uence on perceived competence, affected willingness to communicate negatively and can 

interfere with the process of language learning.

Many elements, such as age, length of foreign language study, gender, living or staying in a foreign-

language-speaking country, academic achievement, other foreign languages learnt, self-perceived foreign 

language pro�ciency, perceived self-worth and perfectionism are re�ected in foreign language learning, 

which is related to foreign language acquisition (Kunt & Tüm, 2010; Dewaele & Al Saraj, 2015). Learners 

who rate their pro�ciency highly in the target language tend to experience lower levels of foreign 

language anxiety (Bensalem & Thompson, 2021). A correlation between foreign language anxiety and 

experience abroad has been found (Thompson & Lee, 2012). They indicated that the level of foreign 

language anxiety can be reduced depending on the learner's level of pro�ciency in the target language. 

Bensalem (2018) also argued that a length of stay abroad of less than a month has not been long enough 

to have a signi�cant impact on levels of foreign language anxiety among Saudi multi-linguals. Thompson 

and Khawaja (2015) provided a possible explanation in that multi-linguals experience less anxiety than 

bilinguals because they know more than two languages, allowing them to develop more grammar 

learning strategies and they will experience reduced levels of anxiety.

Bottom-up and top-down processing

In communication, people need to listen, comprehend and speak, and both bottom-up and top-down 

language processing are required (Hinkel, 2006). Bottom-up processing and top-down processing occur 

together while learners pay attention to conversational expressions, words and phrases (Richards, 2008). 

The predominant process depends on the listener's familiarity with the topic and the purpose of listening 

(Richards, 2008).

Bottom-up processing is when language is understood by looking at individual meanings or grammatical 

characteristics of the most basic units of the text; comprehension is facilitated through the development of 

a large vocabulary and a good working knowledge of sentence structure (Farrell, 2000). Top-down 

processing occurs when background information is used to predict the meaning of a message and is also 

essential for effective communication. A top-down focus that increases learners' background knowledge 

of a topic is important for promoting L2 speaking skills in the educational context (Zimmerman, 2008).
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Speaking anxiety

Kondo and Yang (2003) argued that spoken discourse is an instant action, and people normally have 

only one chance when listening. This produces a certain amount of stress that is largely dependent on 

age and extant English listening experience and ability. A study by Djigunovic (2006) showed that when 

anxious students speak in a foreign language, they often take longer to express an idea than non-anxious 

students, as they speak with longer mid-clause pauses and make more false starts.

There are �ve main reasons for speaking anxiety, namely low English pro�ciency, lack of task 

familiarity, lack of con�dence, fear of making mistakes and incomprehensible inputs (Liu, 2006). Fear of 

negative evaluation, fear of speaking inaccurately, fear of being in public and shyness are also factors 

related to speaking anxiety (Zhiping & Paramasivam, 2013).

Kitano (2001) described that fear of negative evaluation and anxiety had a direct correlation among 

Japanese students of English as a second language at an American university. He indicated that unrealistic 

goal-setting for students at the native speaker level created anxiety. This may be an outcome of the way 

Japanese society assesses ability and potential. Cutrone (2009) noted how, from an early age, Japanese 

students take several tests that have an enormous bearing on their future. The ideals of reliability and 

quality permeating Japanese society cause the latter to put considerable emphasis on the assessment 

paradigm (Doyon, 2000). He suggested that the Japanese school system's evaluation is to blame for 

students' fear of making mistakes while speaking.

Students’ coping mechanisms for speaking anxiety

By contrast, Williams and Andrade (2008) found that students were convinced that they could not do 

anything to counteract speaking anxiety and just gave up. Another study indicated that respondents in China 

seemed to be at a loss when asked about the strategies for coping with their speaking anxiety, with only a 

few of them stating that they should have more practice and build up self-con�dence and that teachers should 

aim to provide a 'friendly, supportive and non-threatening classroom-learning environment' (Liu, 2007).

Methods

Study setting

This study will provide a foundation for supporting students to improve their self-regulation skills 

by coping with their anxiety about speaking in English. This longitudinal study investigated how students 

process their learning and cope with speaking anxiety. Semi-structured interviews with open-ended 

questions were used to understand and categorise students' strategies to minimise speaking anxiety.

Questions were adapted from Zhiping and Paramasivam's (2013) study on students' classroom 

English-speaking anxiety. The questions were simpli�ed and shortened as follows:

1) How do you feel when speaking English in class?

2) What strategies do you use to minimise your anxiety when speaking English in class?

3)  How did your classroom English-speaking practice help you control your speaking anxiety during 

the study abroad programme?
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Design

Research data were collected via recorded semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions to 

identify students' approaches to managing learning during speaking activities. The interviews lasted 

approximately 15 min. The researcher audio-recorded and transcribed the interviews, and the information 

was coded. The interviews were conducted in Japanese to ensure that participants could express 

relevant information without English pro�ciency being an issue.

Procedure and design

The study was conducted during the 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 academic years. As the school year 

begins in April and ends in March in Japan, the �rst interview took place in May 2016 (T1), the second 

in May 2017 (T2) and the third in March 2018 (T3) after the participants had returned from a 2-week-

long study abroad programme in Australia.

Participants

The participants were 16 Japanese students at a co-educational private school in Tokyo who had 

participated in the reformed national curriculum for English. At the beginning of the research period, they 

were all in the eighth grade. They were selected because the researcher had worked closely with them 

previously, and their grade was the �rst that had taken part in the reformed national curriculum starting 

in the �fth grade. Students had little contact with English outside of class aside from hearing English songs 

(e.g. on the radio). A few had communicated in English either via writing or speaking in their primary 

school days except for approximately 50 students (not included in the sample) who had lived abroad. 

From the seventh to 12th grades in secondary school, all the students were enrolled in a credit-bearing 

English course, which is compulsory. The participants had no previous experience studying abroad.

Data analysis

This study used a thematic analysis approach suggested by Braun and Clarke (2012), which 

includes the identi�cation, analysis and interpretation of common themes and meaning patterns within 

the data. As this method held that a rigorous thematic approach can produce an insightful analysis that 

answers particular research questions, a detailed analysis of each interview helped to identify implications 

regarding responses and the applicability of ideas. We grouped similar words and phrases into categories 

to code students' thoughts and experiences regarding speaking tasks, dif�culties, frustration and motivation.

Ethical considerations

After providing a brief introduction to the research project, informed consent was obtained from the 

students, parents and the school principal regarding con�dentiality and the right to use the materials, as 

proposed by Vetenskapsrådet (2002). Students were informed that they would be asked to comment on 

their personal experiences regarding L2 learning in the eighth and ninth grades and that the 15-year-old 

participants would provide feedback after a study abroad programme in Australia the following year, at 
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the end of ninth grade. Students were also noti�ed that their participation would be voluntary and 

anonymous, and their data would be used solely for research purposes. Written permission was obtained 

from the parents of all participants.

In this study, we investigated students' experiences before and after a study abroad English programme, 

which is part of the reformed programme and takes place in the ninth grade. The programme aims to 

encourage students to undertake self-exploration and improve their English-speaking skills through 

personal connections.

In the study abroad programme, a coordinator pairs each Japanese student with a host family, and 

a child from that family is the student's 'buddy' at school. During the day, the students attend EFL classes 

conducted by a quali�ed Australian instructor in the morning and join their buddy's class in the 

afternoon. Japanese students interact with Australian students during recess and after school and 

communicate with their host families at home.

During the programme, the students are accompanied by Japanese teachers who check their daily 

schedules, health condition, relationship with home-stay families and general well-being. They also plan 

afternoon classes and review students' communication attitudes, motivation and second language (L2) 

communication progress.

Results

The �rst interview question evaluated students' perception of the effect of English language 

learning on English-speaking ability. The answers showed a variation in students' language anxiety 

levels, consisting of key term de�nitions and an open-ended question related to the coverage of speaking 

English in the class. The mean score for each subcomponent of the anxiety scale was computed from 

the collected data to investigate what category of second-language-use anxiety the participants felt 

strongly in class. The descriptive statistics of English-speaking in the classroom were indicated via four 

subcomponents: speaking con�dence, negative evaluation of their performance, fear of negative evaluation 

from students and teachers, and communication anxiety with students and teachers. As the results of 

descriptive statistics show, using the criteria that were established in the section of the data analysis, the 

participants' anxiety levels in class, in general, were categorised into four levels: (1) worry, (2) uncertainty, 

(3) hesitation with some enjoyment, and (4) mostly enjoyment.

At T1, half of the students expressed English-speaking anxiety, but this may just have been 

uncertainty or hesitation. At T2, students' worry and uncertainty increased, and feelings of enjoyment 

decreased when compared with the previous year. At T3, soon after the students returned to Japan from 

Australia, most of the students reported some degree of happiness with their speaking performance, 

although a few expressed worry, uncertainty or hesitation. Three students responded 'Felt more 

uncertain rather than worried about speaking'. All three students reported that they responded to all 

questions when asked by Australian teachers in class, as well as dealing well with pair work while 

attending EFL class. They reported that all of their work would have been harder without their 

classmates and they responded to the teachers' friendliness as they spoke to them and encouraged them 
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with patience. Speaking up in class was far easier than it had been in Japan. Two students responded that 

they 'sometimes hesitated but had fun'. Both said they enjoyed responding to all questions and had fun 

working as pairs and groups in Australia, which often takes place in Japan as well, but causes nervousness 

among students.

Furthermore, eleven students responded that they 'felt okay with/enjoyed speaking English', which 

none of the students at T1 or T2 did. At T3, students responded that they were able to con�dently handle 

English class without particularly worrying, which does not normally happen in English classes in Japan. 

In their EFL class in Australia, their speaking performance was much better and they did not feel that 

they forced themselves to speak up. Five out of eleven students stated that 'the atmosphere of everyone 

using English helped speak up'. Six students also indicated 'the relaxing atmosphere helped me respond 

in class. My performance was far better than the �rst 2-3 days, and I was happy to speak when we had 

time to communicate and exchange our thoughts on different topics'. Table 1 presents the students' 

experiences when speaking English in class.

Table 1　Student responses to ‘How did you feel speaking English in class?’

Response
Response at T1 Response at T2 Response at T3

(n＝16) (n＝16) (n＝16)

Constantly felt uncomfortable and worried when 
listening and speaking

1  2  0

Felt worried but was more uncertain about 
speaking

8 10  3

Sometimes hesitated but had fun 7  4  2

Felt okay/enjoyed speaking English 0  0 11

Note. T1: Time 1, May 2016; T2: Time 2, May 2017; T3: Time 3, March 2018

Table 2 shows the students' responses to the question on the strategies they use for minimising 

their anxiety when speaking English in class. Students used speaking English with a friend (i.e. peer-

seeking strategy) to lessen anxiety. At T1, students reported that they enjoyed speaking English in a 

group. Their minds were relaxed because they were con�dent about and open to learning English. At 

T2, students indicated that they would like to contribute to a group/pair task, which motivated students 

to continue working. The students also indicated that group work learning objectives and simpli�ed 

tasks reduced worry and uncertainty when speaking.

At T1, students indicated con�dence in speaking English without relying on L1 and tended to think 

they should not always rely on L1. By contrast, most students at T2 used both L1 and L2. At both T1 and 

T2, students reported seeking speaking practice outside the class via school or an online application.

Table 2-1 indicates that eighth- and ninth-grade students' most common anxiety reduction strategy 

was preparation and self-encouragement. At T1, vocabulary and listening helped reduce anxiety; students 

mentioned that they visualised images as they listened or read and that they drew upon existing 

knowledge when listening. At T2, students reported little interest in listening or visualising images; 
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instead, they focused on reading comprehension and grammar through reading, writing and working in 

grammar workbooks. Nevertheless, they did not always �nd that grammar learning helped improve 

their speech.

In a study on students' coping mechanisms for dealing with speaking anxiety, Kondo and Yang 

(2003) collected open-ended questionnaire responses from EFL students in Japan to obtain a broad 

sample of tactics for coping with language anxiety. Seventy tactics were identi�ed and divided into �ve 

clusters, according to the hierarchical cluster analysis. They found that students use �ve main strategies 

for combating anxiety, namely, preparation, relaxation, positivity, peer-seeking behaviour (z students' 

willingness to look out for other students who seem to have similar anxiety) and resignation (i.e. 

minimising the impact of anxiety by refusing to face the problem).

Table 2　 Student responses to ‘What strategies do you use to minimise your anxiety when speaking 
English in class?’

Participant Response at T1
Strategies used at 

T1
Response at T2

Strategies used at 
T2

 1
'I rely on parental support and 
review textbooks and 
workbook exercises'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement

'I learn vocabulary and 
grammar from a handbook to 
be able to express myself'.

Preparation

 2

'I learn vocabulary and 
sentences and rely on L1 if 
necessary while speaking in 
groups'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

'I spend time practising 
reading comprehension-
mainly translation-and 
grammar to bridge gaps in 
missing information'.

Preparation

 3

'I listen to English via an online 
study application, learn 
vocabulary with a picture 
dictionary, and rely on L1 if 
necessary in speaking'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement

'I focus on reading 
comprehension with 
translation to express 
myself in a group'.

Preparation
Peer seeking

 4

'I focus on practising sample 
sentences with peers, learning 
vocabulary with an English-
English dictionary, and learning 
simple grammar rules'.

Preparation
Peer seeking

'I write journals to learn 
vocabulary, grammar and 
sample sentences'.

Preparation

 5
'I practise speaking aloud 
(responding quickly in group 
work)'.

Peer seeking 'As I focus on grammar, I 
end up with less listening 
time'.

Preparation

 6

'I learn vocabulary and simple 
grammar with a picture 
dictionary'.

Preparation 'I focus on writing journals, 
working in my grammar 
workbook and reading to 
become accustomed to L2 
language structure'.

Preparation

 7

'I spend time working on a 
project with peers and take 
part in an out-of-classroom 
online course for speaking 
practice'.

Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

'I learn vocabulary from a 
vocabulary handbook and 
practise grammar in 
extracurricular classes to 
avoid negative peer feedback 
in group interactions'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement
Peer seeking
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 8
'I listen to English podcasts 
and practise speaking, and I 
prepare for group work'.

Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

'I prepare for working on 
group work and depend on 
L1 in group/pair work'.

Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

 9

'I do my homework every day 
and practise speaking via 
online lessons'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement

'I prepare for working in 
groups by reviewing daily 
work and practising sample 
sentences for responding 
quickly'.

Peer seeking

10

'I learn vocabulary with a 
picture dictionary and practise 
grammar in extracurricular 
classes to avoid negative peer 
feedback in group interactions'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

'I depend on L1 to avoid 
being embarrassed by 
non-participation'.

Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

11

'I read text with corresponding 
audio to become accustomed 
to the language'.

Self-encouragement 'I focus on short daily 
reading comprehension tests 
to build self-esteem. Group 
work encourages my study'.

Self-encouragement
Peer seeking

12

'I spend time working in my 
grammar workbook, practising 
vocabulary and listening to 
audio (visualising images 
without translation)'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement

'I learn vocabulary with a 
handbook, and I learn 
writing (getting used to 
language structure) with 
my reading comprehension 
workbook'.

Preparation

13

'I practise listening and 
visualise images without 
translating L2 into L1. I 
practise comprehension, 
interaction and vocabulary 
with picture books'.

Preparation
Self-encouragement

'I am reasonably happy with 
comprehension through 
listening, so grammar-based 
learning is my concern. 
Practising sample sentences 
to respond quickly also 
helps'.

Preparation

14

'I use L2 as much as I can as 
it is much clearer, and I 
practise L2 by visualising 
images while listening'.

Self-encouragement 'I try to visualise images 
while reading (not 
translating L2 into L1)'.

Self-encouragement

15

'I listen and visualise images. 
I do not translate everything 
into L1 but I use L1 if 
necessary'.

Self-encouragement 'I practise speaking inside/
outside the class to learn 
how to respond properly'.

Self-encouragement

16
'I contribute what I can when 
I interact in a group'.

Peer seeking 'I focus on daily reading 
comprehension using my 
workbook'.

Preparation

Note. T1: Time 1, May 2016; T2: Time 2, May 2017

Table 2-1　 The number of student responses for the reduction strategy ‘What strategies 
do you use to minimise your anxiety when speaking English in class?’

Strategies used Total number of responses at T1 Total number of responses at T2

Preparation 9 10

Self-encouragement 12 6

Peer seeking 7 6
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Table 3 presents categories of methods that students used to reduce their anxiety and was created 

by the researcher on the basis of students' responses at T3. At T3, students indicated that in-class 

learning in Japan covered reasonable listening skills, vocabulary and most intermediate grammar rules, 

which lessened their anxiety about speaking in a native-English-speaking country. The study abroad 

programme emboldened students to adopt different lifestyles, mindsets and values while interacting with 

host families, Australian schoolmates, teachers and friends. Although students became accustomed to 

the daily conversation and forming short sentences (A2-B1-level as per CEFR), they believed that 

additional interactive pre-programme activities, including extensive listening, vocabulary expansion, and 

grammar practice would have helped them express their thoughts more clearly and accurately, making 

conversations more meaningful and relaxed and increasing con�dence while speaking. Furthermore, 

students found that their positivity and �exibility were valuable assets for building strong relationships 

and resulted in being more involved and �exible in the act of speaking.

Table 3　 Student responses to ‘How did your classroom English-speaking practice help you-control 
your speaking anxiety during the study abroad programme?’

Method to reduce speaking 
anxiety

Participants who 
reported using 

this method 
Sample responses at T3

Making short sentences 1, 2, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 
12, 13, 14, 16

'I concentrated on making simple conversation'. (2)
'Relative clause sentences could not be used during 
conversation; this was disappointing'. (5)

* Intermediate grammar 
practice

'Learning grammar can be essential for making more 
natural conversation'. (8)

*Reasonable vocabulary 'I wish I knew more vocabulary and grammar rules'. (12)
*Interaction 'I tried but could not make longer sentences'. (13)
Using simple tenses 3, 4, 7, 11, 15 'I tried to be careful using tenses in speaking'. (4)

'I realised I should be careful when speaking in the past, 
present and future tenses when host parents did not 
understand what I was saying, which at least I did'. (7)

* Intermediate grammar 
practice

'Focusing on the present and past tenses helped my 
speaking'. (11)

*Listening 'Listening was challenging, but the grammar was not a 
serious problem because we spent a great deal of time 
learning it in school'. (3, 15)

Focusing on target learning; 
L2, L1

1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10 'Thinking things in L1 and translating them into L2 
confused my speaking'. (2)

*Logical thinking 'Explaining things logically was dif�cult'. (1)
* Performance-based 
assessment

'Getting used to performance-based assessments helped 
in class'. (4)

'It was easy to set my own goals about speaking every 
day'. (5)
'Performance-based assessments always helped 
performance'. (9)
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*Clear learning objectives 'Accompanying scoring rubrics were helpful―it was easy 
to focus on preparing for presentations'. (10)

Being positive in many ways 6 'I tried to be positive in many ways during the 
programme'.

Spending time with people 7, 8 'Interacting with the host family (attributed partially to 
the English-speaking interactive group activities 
conducted during the class before the trip) gradually 
made me feel sure of my speaking'. (7)
'Meeting many people on campus and talking about likes 
and dislikes helped'. (8)

Interaction;
listening and speaking in 
simple English

2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10
11, 12, 13, 14, 15
16

'The host father always talked to me'. (2)
'Asking for help regularly made things better every day'. (4)
'I asked for the host mother's help with assessments, as 
my vocabulary comprehension was lacking'. (7)
'Getting to know my buddy and daily conversation helped 
me learn vocabulary'. (8)

* Reasonable listening and 
vocabulary

'I interacted extensively with the host parents, although 
most of this was unclear because of my limited listening 
or vocabulary (I eventually stopped translating, as it 
became hard to catch up over time)'. (9)
'I went out often with the host family, so I became 
accustomed to 60% of their speech'. (10)
'While I couldn't understand all details when listening, I 
could discern whether something was important'. (11)
'It was not easy to follow the English of my buddy's 
friends'. (12)

*Grammar practice 'I had trouble understanding most of the English, so 
focusing on listening, speci�cally catching subjects and 
verbs, helped'. (13)
'Watching TV helped me regain my con�dence in 
listening'. (14)

* Self-learning for own 
stimulation

'Self-learning, including active, out-of-classroom learning, 
through meeting and speaking with different people, 
pushed me forward'. (15)
'I met and talked with people on campus'. (16)

Understanding conversation 
roughly

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8
9, 10, 11, 14

'There was a realisation of the limitation of vocabulary/
reading comprehension at the CEFR A2-B1 level, but I 
got by nonetheless'.

Talking about academic topics 1, 3, 4, 9, 10, 14, 
15

'Describing Japan and my background was an 
achievement although it was hard to read and understand 
children's books as they had so many unknown adjectives 
and verbs'. (1, 3, 4, 9, 10, 14)
'Learning with my buddy helped me learn history and 
science in class'. (15)

Note. L1＝�rst language; L2＝second language; T3: Time 3, March 2018
*Semi-targets for each method to reduce speaking anxiety.
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Discussion

Learning strategies to combat speaking anxiety

This study was conducted to investigate eighth- and ninth-grade students' strategies for addressing 

their speaking anxiety and to explore whether it is possible to control anxiety regarding speaking 

English at the stage of foreign language instruction or through curriculum setting and improvement to 

the environment. We analysed students' responses to determine if they used any of the �ve main 

strategies identi�ed in Kondo and Yang's (2003) study (i.e. preparation, relaxation, positivity, peer-

seeking behaviour and resignation), and the results indicated that the students used three of these 

strategies (i.e. preparation, positivity and peer-seeking behaviour).

Preparation

For students in the seventh and eighth grades, their daily learning consists largely of listening and 

speaking practice. In the ninth grade, students study grammar-based reading and practise speaking. 

Table 2 shows that learning vocabulary and simple English rules, listening, and using L2 were major 

coping mechanisms at T1. At T2, students depended on learning vocabulary through reading and 

practising grammar to help minimise their anxiety.

At T1, in their learning, students used the bottom-up strategies (Richards, 2008) to learn English by 

examining individual meanings or the grammatical characteristics of a text. Bottom-up learning was 

gradually replaced by top-down learning, whereby students deduced, interpreted and used background 

information to predict the meaning of the language (Zimmerman, 2008). Students who used background 

information to predict the meaning of the language they are going to listen to or read appeared to enjoy 

their English lessons. Half of the students expressed English-speaking anxiety, but this may have been 

due to uncertainty or hesitation (Table 1). At T2, students reported that their worry and uncertainty had 

increased when compared with the previous year, but they had improved their comprehension by 

learning words via an English picture dictionary. Moreover, they used L2 in class but could switch to L1 

if necessary, which helped them enjoy and be more optimistic about speaking English (Table 3).

However, ninth-grade students did not use the picture or English-English dictionaries, and they 

spoke L2 less than in eighth grade. Instead, they learnt L2 grammar using bottom-up strategies. Krashen 

(2003) noted that we acquire language and develop literacy when we understand messages. Consequently, 

the change to using a bottom-up strategy controlled their learnt knowledge processing and helps them 

bridge information gaps and reduce speaking dif�culties.

Peer-seeking behaviour

The present study also found that peer support in group work motivated students to work and speak 

(Table 2). Peer-seeking behaviour is characterised by students' willingness to look out for other students 

who seem to be having trouble controlling their anxiety and to be a source of emotional regulation. 

Ozeki and Shirai (2010) found that students felt more comfortable about making mistakes in group 

activities since they would be corrected by their peers. The participants in the present study occasionally 

experienced irritation or embarrassment in group settings, but friends' support encouraged them to take 
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risks and attempt speaking in more complex situations. Improving themselves through friendly rivalry 

also seemed to motivate students to learn L2 words and rules and improve their reading and speaking 

(Tables 2 and 3).

Positivity

Table 3 shows that students found listening in the eighth grade and grammar-based reading in the 

ninth grade made them feel more comfortable and con�dent in speaking. The results in Tables 2 and 3 

show that students had more anxiety when they felt that they had not devoted time to listen to English 

at home. Nevertheless, the focus on listening comprehension in the eighth grade was re�ected in the 

ninth graders' listening comprehension skills during the study abroad programme. Furthermore, Table 

3 indicates that students were providing more extensive responses to their host families, perhaps 

because they were performing mental visualisation; they ought to think in English rather than translating 

it to Japanese unless the expression was complicated (Table 2).

The use of performance-based assessments (Daniels, 2002; Day et al., 2002) also seemingly positively 

affected how comfortable students were when speaking (Table 3). The data indicate that having clear 

learning objectives and simplifying complex tasks are relevant strategies for enhancing performance and 

avoiding uncertainty. This can result in positivity, which can divert problematic thought processes in 

stressful situations and allow students to focus better and enjoy themselves.

According to Table 2-1, students' responses determined that they used three of the �ve main 

strategies identi�ed in Kondo and Yang's (2003) study: how students cope with their anxiety in language 

classrooms. Students reported that they did not emphasise using relaxation strategies at T1 and T2 

involving tactics that aim to reduce somatic anxiety symptoms (Kondo & Yang, 2003), nor were they 

reluctant to take steps to alleviate their language anxiety by controlling the source of anxiety.

Learning strategies developed during the short-term study abroad programme

Two subsections that students had not used in Japan were found during their short-term study 

abroad programme. They were 'to be aware of functioning students' who were learning in real life and 

'self-management'.

Awareness of learning strategy as a positive sign (making sure of the right performance)

In this study's chosen Japanese school, the admissions department compiled data that suggested 

that ninth-grade students who had experienced the new curriculum of 2013 complained less about what 

they had learnt than the previous years, despite experiencing communication dif�culties and language-

related misunderstandings during the programme (MEXT, 2013). This may be due to the new framework, 

which emphasised communication activities, re�ecting the policy at MEXT (2008a), which seems to be 

the relevant development in effectively combating speaking anxiety and motivating students in Japan to 

be positive about their learning.

Self-management

The responses to the �rst question show that the students felt more comfortable speaking English 

after the study abroad programme. Students reported that learning strategies helped reduce worrying 
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during the programme, but linguistic de�ciencies and English sentences that were hard to understand 

at natural speed had to be addressed by spending time with native English speakers. The students 

pointed to explicit instructions by EFL teachers, host parents and their buddies as helping avoid 

uncertainty, thus preserving their self-con�dence. Such instructions further cultivated students' self-

management skills, allowing them to focus on the elements that they were expected to explore or 

provide simple answers for and this helped students collaborate with Australian students in class.

The participants identi�ed their friendships abroad as being important factors that in�uence their 

anxiety. Studies have indicated that students' self-con�dence improves through the in�uence of friends 

(Nalavany & Carawan, 2012). Better social adjustment helped free their minds and increases their 

con�dence in self-expression in L2.

During the programme, some Australian coordinators reported that host families perceived 

Japanese students as somewhat quiet but positive in interactions. As some students were frustrated with 

their ineffective communication (consistent with their interview reports), they sometimes worked before 

or after dinner to prepare translations for school. However, students learnt that translations were not 

time-ef�cient, as perfect grammar was not always necessary to convey meaning. Over time, they spent 

less time translating and more time actively practising English during family activities and while 

performing their routines. This positive attitude in�uenced their work and interactions, and when they 

returned to school in Japan at T3, most of the students indicated that they were happy with their 

speaking performance (Table 1). MacIntyre and Gardner (1989) suggested that anxiety affects learning 

and a learner's conversation-related success or failure. Developing positive attitudes could motivate the 

use of L2 signi�cantly to help students practise English and reinforce what they already know.

Conclusion

This study investigated the strategies that 15-year-old Japanese participants used to overcome 

English-speaking anxiety for over 2 years, including after a short-term study abroad programme. That is 

to say, it elucidated whether it is possible to eliminate anxiety about speaking English at the stage of 

foreign language instruction or the stage of curriculum setting and environment improvement. The 

results of semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions show that language practice measures 

complemented daily learning processes in that we believe we can make important proposals based on 

what teachers should be aware of in education. Students coped with anxiety using multiple strategies, 

including peer-seeking behaviour, positive thinking and preparation at the stage of foreign language 

instruction. It was also revealed that curriculum setting, environment improvement and experiencing a 

different culture helped cultivate additional strategies to combat their speaking anxiety.

Generalisability may be a limitation of the present study, given that all of the participants were 

Japanese eighth- and ninth-grade students from one school. To fully understand coping mechanisms for 

anxiety among L2 students and how their learning strategies, thinking and idea-sharing abilities might 

be shifted, future research should be conducted in other areas and include students from other grades.

The current �ndings could aid in the development of effective programmes to enhance English 
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communication and reduce speaking anxiety among L2 learners.
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